Gale Reference Complete
Schools Edition – Essential

Gale In Context: Middle School

Gale In Context: High School

Created specifically for middle schoolers, this
database combines reference content with ageappropriate videos, newspapers, magazines,
primary sources, and much more.

Resource for papers, projects, and presentations
that empowers the development of critical
thinking and problem solving skills with content
aligned to national and state curriculum
standards.

Gale In Context: Global Issues

Gale In Context: Science

A database designed to support global
awareness. Authoritative content empowers
learners to critically analyze and understand the
most important issues of the modern world.

Database designed to support science studies by
providing contextual information on hundreds of
today's most significant science topics and
showcase scientific disciplines that relate to realworld issues.

Kids InfoBits
Provides authoritative, age-appropriate,
curriculum-aligned digital content covering a
broad range of educational topics including
Animals, Arts, Geography Literature, Social
Studies, Technology, and more. With a modern
design and simple navigation, Kids InfoBits makes
it easy for young users to explore content and
gain comfort with database searching.

Gale eBOOKS
How your users research is just as important as
what they research. While other eBook platforms
direct users to title-level results, Gale eBooks is
designed to cross-search all of your eBooks to
pinpoint relevant material. The result? Your users
spend less time looking for credible information,
and more time diving into it. Offer your users an
award-winning, hassle-free eBook experience —
anytime, anywhere, and on any device.

For more information, or to request a trial, please contact GaleAsia@cengage.com

WORKFLOW TOOLS
Collaboration tools – integrated G Suite for
Education and Microsoft Office 365 tools
enable users to share, save, and download
content including highlights and notes.

Topic Finder – Enables students to
discover new avenues of study and
teachers to demonstrate the many facets
of a complex subject, like fracking.

InterLink - This technology is unique to Gale.
Expand results on Powersearch with InterLink
hyperlinks.

Content Levels - Content levels
assigned to each document allow
students to identify content that best
matches their current reading and
interest levels.

